Library
Database List
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

The college subscribes to the following databases to provide a range of online
material including journal articles, online books and specialist subject resources.

Searching
Some of these databases are included in the Discovery search results list. The other
databases are separate resources and the links and login instructions can be found
in the right hand column of the results screen under ‘More from our Library’. For
more details, see the Discovery Online Resources guide.
The links to the databases can also be found by searching the Library Catalogue.

Databases included in Discovery Search Results
Britannica Academic provides a wide variety of reliable
sources for thorough research with over 100,000 articles,
biographies, videos and images.
‘Start Your Research’ appears at the top of the results list in
a Discovery search and offers short, citable summary
articles and authoritative overviews of more than 64,000 of
the most popular topics.

VLeBooks

Browns provide over 500 eBooks which are linked from the
Library Catalogue and Discovery.
Jisc Ebook Central provide eBooks linked from the Library
Catalogue.
Ebsco provide over 5000 eBooks available through
Discovery.
Ebsco research databases provide full text journal articles
from Academic Search Elite, Engineering Source, Hospitality
and Tourism Complete and SportDiscus.
Emerald Premier collection provides full text journals
covering all aspects of Business and Management from a
wide range of business sectors. The collection also includes
Engineering, Education and Health & Social Care.
Gale databases have thousands of full text journal articles
and newspapers updated daily. Other databases include
NewsVault for historical newspapers and Business
Insights:Global for international business intelligence.
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Library
Databases not Included in the Discovery Search
In Discovery, hover over the icon to check the login details and click to open the link
to the database. In the Library Catalogue, open the record and click on the link.
Some of these resources will require a college username and password.
A-Level Review magazines online cover many A-level
subjects with up to date articles to help support your exam
preparation.
Anatomy.TV is an online anatomy and physiology resource
that includes high quality 3D images, case studies and tests.
Britannica ImageQuest has over 3 million high quality
copyright cleared images for educational use.
E Law Student is a full text resource for students studying A
Level Law
Hairdressing Training provides step-by-step guidance
videos, self-evaluation tests and worksheets.
Issues Online has high quality articles and eBooks on today's
social issues. Some of the topics covered are Crime,
Discrimination, Environment, Health and Relationships.
MediaPlus offers films, videos and associated materials for
many subject areas.
MyMaths is a library of maths resources, lessons, games,
and tests designed to further your knowledge and confidence
with maths.

If You Need Help
Phone: 01509 618318
Email: Library@loucoll.ac.uk
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